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REFRACTIVE

5 exam findings
that should spur
a neuro referral
Patients can benefit from a
referral to a neuro-optometrist
when these 5 findings are present
By Melissa Zarn-Urankar, OD, FAAO
The likelihood that primary care optometrists
will evaluate a patient with acquired or traumatic brain injury (A/TBI) history becomes
more prevalent daily.
– Traumatic brain injury leads to 2.5 million
emergency visits annually and affects 4.4
percent of military service members.1 It is
widely accepted that not all TBI cases report
to the emergency room for initial treatment.
– A new cerebrovascular accident (CVA) or
stroke occurs every 40 seconds and an estiSee Neuro on page 11
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FUTURE OF SCLERAL LENSES

Corneo-scleral topography
allows for precise fitting

S

Elise Brisco OD, FAAO, FCOVD, CCH
cleral contact lenses are now a mainstream specialty lens modality that is embraced
by optometry to manage a variety of ocular conditions. Although they are primarily
used to fit patients with corneal irregularity,1 especially keratoconus, they also can
manage patients with ocular surface disease and high ametropia or astigmatism.
The vast majority of scleral lenses are fit using diagnostic lens fitting sets that are
specific to a particular scleral lens design. Diagnostic lens fitting is a trial-and-error
process that is inherently inefficient, making lens design more art than science. This is what
makes the learning curve steep for the beginner but can challenge even experts with difficult cases. The solution to this cumbersome methodology is to image the anterior ocular
surface first, then use measurements to design a custom scleral lens to fit an individual eye.
See Scleral lenses on page 18
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Contact Lenses
The future of scleral lenses
Continued from page 1

Topography

instrument to recognize the clear tisCorneal topography instruments have been
sue of the cornea and bulbar conjuncaround for decades, and they have been
tiva. The patient is then positioned and
successfully used to diagnose and mondirected to look at a fixation target.
itor corneal disease. They are also used
Specific to sMap3D is that three difto fit corneal gas-permeable (GP) lenses.
ferent images of the eye are taken in
Unfortunately, the keratometry readstraight, up, and down gazes (Figure
ings from topography are not useful for
1) while the lids are retracted. This
ELISE BRISCO, OD,
scleral lens fitting because the vault of
series of measurements is critical to
FAAO, FCOVD, CCH
a scleral lens is fit based upon sagittal
get data from underneath the lid that
In private practice in
height. Additionally, placido-based corcan’t be obtained with a straight gaze
Los Angelas, CA
neal topographers are not able to meaonly measurement.
sure out onto the conjunctival/scleral surResearch shows that 68 percent of
face, which is necessary to accurately design the eyes would have less than 50 percent of coverage
geometry of a scleral lens haptic.
necessary to fit a 16 mm scleral lens if only the

TAKE-HOME MESSAGE The sMap3D is a
corneal topographer leading scleral lens innovation and
technology by fitting scleral lenses with 360-degree
coverage and 10-micron precision. It stitches together
three images —
 up gaze, straight gaze, and down gaze
— to maximize scleral coverage and provide a complete
scleral elevation map. After evaluation, ODs can order
custom designed lenses. The sMap3Ds software is
designed to allow virtual fitting and adjustments can be
made to provide the best fit, prior to ordering.

need to adjust the lens curves because there are
no pre-designed parameters.
Custom and contoured lenses have been made
for several years using application of dental molding materials to the eye (EyePrintPro). I have found
the use of sMap3D and Latitude lenses to be easier and more affordable for the patient.
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Figure 1.
Up, straight, and
down gaze images
are captured.
Figure 2.
Software produces
a 3D model of the
eye from the three
captured images.

Edge of Lens

Profilometry
The relatively recent development of the first corneo-scleral topographers—instruments that can
measure both the cornea and scleral surfaces—
is revolutionizing understanding of the shape of
the anterior ocular surface and allowing eyecare
providers to custom design scleral lenses from
measurement.
The sMap3D (Precision Ocular Metrology) corneo-scleral topographer is an instrument that
uses triangulation and structured light to measure both the cornea and scleral surfaces, including extreme irregular surfaces that can’t be measured with reflected placido based corneal topographers. The measurements taken with sMap3D
have been shown to be repeatable2 and are used
to design Europa and Latitude (Visionary Optics)
scleral contact lenses.

Taking measurements
The first step for measurement using sMap3D is
to instill fluorescein, which is required for the

straight gaze measurement is used.3
The three image sets are stitched together using
proprietary software that can provide data to 22
mm in diameter 360°, ensuring the ability to fit
large scleral lens diameters. A three-dimensional
model is produced from the stitched image sets
that is used for lens design (Figure 2).
A diagnostic scleral lens is placed on the eye for
over-refraction and power determination.
At this stage, the practitioner can send measurements to the contact lens manufacturer for a consultant to design a Europa or Latitude scleral lens.
Europa scleral lens has pre-designed parameters
that can be customized, including back surface
haptic toricity and quadrant-specific or multi-meridian designs, depending on the scleral shape
measured. Precision Lifts can be added to the lens
haptic to accommodate pingueculas or conjunctival blebs.
Latitude scleral lens is a free-form custom and
contoured lens designed directly from measurement. The lens is ordered directly without the

Two recent papers by the Scleral Shape Study Group
(SSSG) have studied scleral shape and their findings have a significant impact on modern scleral
lens fitting.
The first of these papers looked at the qualitative assessment of scleral shape patterns for
a group of 152 eyes of prospective scleral lens
patients.4 The findings of this study determined
that scleral shapes have the following patterns: 6
percent sphere, 26 percent toric, and 65 percent
asymmetric.
The second paper looked at the correlation of
the cornea and sclera for eyes with corneal ectasias.5 Findings show that eyes with ectasia have
asymmetric scleral shapes.
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Figure 3.
Sclero-corneal topography showed the patient in Case 1 to
have against-the-rule sclera toricity.
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SSSG papers show that the majority of eyes fit
with scleral lenses require a scleral lens beyond a
toric design for optimal fitting. The advantage of
the sMap3D is that it is able to determine quantitative and qualitative scleral shape measurements
and use them for individualized lens design.

Contact Lenses
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Case examples
Case 1. A 58-year old female patient who had previously had radial keratotomy surgery reported
for contact lens fitting OD after previously failing
in specialty soft contact lenses. Her most recent
glasses prescription was:+4.25 -1.50 x 090; 20/20.
sMap3D corneo-scleral topography revealed her
right sclera to have against-the-rule sclera toricity (Figure 3). An additional key finding is that
the scleral toricity was symmetric, and a standard
back toric design would best fit her ocular surface.
A 16.5 mm Europa scleral lens was ordered with
241 µm of haptic back surface toricity.
Her visual acuity with the scleral lens measured
20/20. The lens demonstrated adequate central corneal clearance and even haptic alignment with no
blanching of her bulbar conjunctiva. Topography
showed the need for back surface haptic toricity
and provided the exact micron amount that would
fit the surface of her eye.
Case 2. A 47-year-old female patient had laser-assisted in situ keratomileusis (LASIK) surgery that
resulted in corneal irregularity and loss of best-corrected visual acuity with glasses. Refraction OD
was +2.25 -2.75 x 165; 20/40. She was originally fit
with a back toric scleral contact lens that improved
her vision, but she failed due to discomfort.
The patient was measured with the sMap3D
scleral topographer. The resultant model identified an asymmetric toric sclera shape with a 300µm nasal elevation. She was refit with a Latitude
scleral contact lens.
Lens customization to match the conjunctival
scleral surface of this eye with significant asymmetry allowed the lens to fit with haptic alignment, demonstrating no compression or impingement (Figure 4).
The Latitude lens improved the patient’s vision
to 20/25 and she was, for the first time, able to
comfortably wear a scleral lens. It wasn’t possible
to determine the best design for this patient until
the shape of the sclera was known.
Case 3. A 55-year-old female patient reported for
scleral lens fitting OS. She had a history of keratoconus, penetrating keratoplasty, aphakia, and
tube shunt surgery for glaucoma. A sMap3D measurement showed 173 µm of scleral toricity. The
scleral map additionally measured a 250-µm conjunctival elevation of the superior temporal quadrant secondary to the glaucoma surgery (Figure 5).
A 16-mm Europa scleral lens with back surface toricity and a 200-µm precision lift to vault
the elevated conjunctiva was successfully fit. The
lens haptic rested evenly on the sclera (Figure 6),
allowing comfortable and successful wear, giving
the patient 20/25 vision.
The back surface toricity was able to rotationally stabilize the lens so the precision lift was
positioned correctly. The lens design was entirely
determined using the topography measurement
and fitting software.

Figure 4.
Lens customization allowed the lens in Case 2 to fit with haptic
alignment.
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Conclusion
The art form of diagnostic lens fitting may someday be obsolete. The future of scleral lens fitting
is using metrology measurement for the design of
customized scleral contact lenses. The sMap3D is
leading the way and revolutionizing corneo-scleral
measurement and scleral lens design. The advantage of the fitting customized scleral lenses from
the sMap3D results in improved efficiency and
success. Ultimately, this decreases chair time and
increases profits.
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Figure 5.
Topography showed a 250-µm conjunctival elevation of the
superior temporal quadrant secondary to glaucoma surgery.

Dr. Brisco is an integrative optometrist and certified clinical homeopath.
She practices in a multi-disciplinary wellness group in Los Angeles. She is the
founder of NearSight for which she holds a patent. Dr. Brisco is a fitness and
sports enthusiast and loves spending time with her son and maltipoo. She is the
chief medical advisor for Natural Ophthalmics.
drbrisco@hollywoodvision.com
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Figure 6.
Lens haptic restsed evenly on the sclera, allowing comfortable and successful wear and giving the patient 20/25 vision.
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